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Election Integrity Reform Legislation Approved by
Senate, Heads to Governor’s Desk
HB 2569 Prohibits Use of Private Money to Conduct Elections
STATE CAPITOL, PHOENIX – The Arizona State Senate today approved HB 2569, legislation
sponsored by State Representative Jake Hoffman that prohibits the state or other government
entities from expending or receiving private monies to conduct elections. The vote fell along party
lines, with Republicans supporting the bill and all Democrats voting against it.
“Nearly half a billion dollars in private funding was spent by out of state Democrat
billionaires to influence the administration of county and state elections operations
nationally, including millions here in Arizona,” said Representative Hoffman. “The Arizona
legislature doesn’t want billionaires from any Party, or of any kind, attempting to influence
our election system.”
“HB 2569 is common sense legislation that will ensure Arizona’s elections are free from
outside influence and that our voters can have confidence in the integrity of the process. The
passage of this bill is a win for Arizona and a win for America, as I fully expect other states
to follow suit in prohibiting this deeply troubling new Democrat tactic,” Hoffman added.
Several prominent right-of-center voices also weighed in on the legislation:
“The radical left want to take control of local elections and prevent states, counties, and cities
from running elections, while forcing federal funding for the campaigns of politicians. These
crazy ideas will have a long-lasting negative impact on the integrity of our elections, and we
need to fight to uphold the sanctity of our electoral process.” – U.S. Representative Andy Biggs
“These changes are important to take bias out of elections. Election offices should be
impartial, and not agents for Silicon Valley billionaires. This legislation will restore fairness
to Arizona elections.” – J. Christian Adams, President, Public Interest Legal Foundation
“State Rep. Jake Hoffman deserves special praise for spearheading this action, which we
hope will serve as a model for legislators around the country.” – Rick Manning, President,
Americans for Limited Government
“Arizonans have the right to know their elections are being run without outside influence,
and Gov. Ducey should promptly sign the bill into law.” – Jessica Anderson, Executive
Director, Heritage Action
The House of Representatives previously approved HB 2569 on March 3. It will now be sent to
Governor Ducey for his signature.
Jake Hoffman is a Republican member of the Arizona House of Representatives serving Legislative
District 12, encompassing Gilbert & Queen Creek, and parts of Pinal County.
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